
A BUSINESSMOVEMENT
The Merchants' Transfer and

Storage Company. ]

ITS STEADY GROWTH,
HOW THIS PROSPEROUS COMPANY

WAS FORMED.

The Largest and Most Modern Fire-

Proof Storage Building in

the City.

The recent rapid strides forward of the I

capital city as a business community, ener-

getic and vigorous, are in no way perhaps
better illustrated and exemplified than in
the rapid and sturdy growth of the Mer- r

chants' Transfer and Storage CoMpuny, a f
concern that In a few years has developed o

from a modest beginning to the
largest storage business in the Dis-
trict, and one of the largest, if not
the largest, parcel delivery enter-
prise in the country.
Under the vast roof of the new

building of the concern, on E street
between 9th and 10th streets north-
west. are the machinery and the direct-
ing force of a complete storage plant,
modern in every particular, a parcel de-
livery that serves 125 of the largest firms
of the District and at the same time t
does a great and ever-growing gen-
eral business for private parUes and for
the government, and, finally, a hauling t
equipment capable of doing the heaviest
hauling, transferring and hoisting.
The motto of the transfer business of the

company is "We move anything." The
motto of the storage Ousiness %.ould not be r

quite so general, perhaps, but the company
might say with entire truth and modesty,
"We store the best of everything."
Accidlents do not happen in the growth of

a great business very often, and the growth f

of the Merchants' Transfer and Storage
Company cannot be attiibuted to accident.
Its business has been in the hands of men 1
of experrc.nee, ability, energy and resources C

fromn the bcegin.!ng, and i:s growth has been
steady anl s-lid and consistent. Mr. John
L. Newboll, the son of the founder of the
business, is the president of the corporation. i

A FAMOUS PRINTERY
GREAT ESTABLISHMENT OF JUDD

& DETWEILER.

Growth in Thirty-four Years-Printers

for the Government-Noted

Documents Printed.1

Thirty-four years ago two journeymen
printers, who had filled the va:ious stages
at the business, from the proverbial print-
er's devil through all the various routine
up to compositors, proof readers and fore-
men, in various leading offices, conceived
the idea to embark in the printing busi-
ness for themselves, and formed a co-I
partnership under the firm name of Judd
& D~etweiler; and although both unknown
b'yond their little circle of fellow crafts-]
men, with v'ery little capital, but plenty of
that indomitable grit that is so well mark-
ed by all successful business men, they de-
termine I, if industry and fair dealing with]
their fellowmen accounted for anything,
they would succeed in their enterprise.

1~1

Starting in a small third-story room on
ukh street, with two antiquated job presses
and a few hundred pounds of type, they
aoon had to seek other quarters, and from
* pay roll of $7.0 a week have gone as
high as p$1,o1.
Well does Mr. Detweiler remember the

Srm's first lawyer's brief, and it wes from
me less a person than the late Hon. Caleb
..~sing, one of the most brilliant men of
stime. The bar soon learned where to
gttheir work done promptly and corre
land there is soarcely a leading lawyer
t~thas appeared before the Supreme
Omrof the United States that has not at

amm. time or other extended his patronage
to this wtell-known printery. For the last
ekhteen years they have printed the ree-
emds of the Supreme Court of the United
States, as well as the Court of al
mee tsa metemee and haveotaS sorts and sa, frem a ge-esreas
is ome that nearly a1p0aha te 10N-
isee mark (the odiwtsiGam a

Ir. Thomas I. Newbold is settM and
reasurer. Both of these genuten have
iad the best and most thorogb training
n all branches of the enterpfte.,
The directors of the corporates are Mr.

r. L. Newbold. Mr. T. L. NeWbel Mr.
rohn E. McLeran of the firm of Heiskall &
dcLeran; Mr. Frank B. Noyes, then of The
Evening Star; Mr. J. Herbert Corning, mer-
hant; Mr. G. Thomas Dunko attorney;
dr. John L. Prosise. at the head of the a.
dorrison Paper Compaby, and Mr. Paul
Itarrett, general manager of the George A.
!uller Company.
The capital of the company is one hundred
nd fifty thousand dollars ($150,00).
The stockholders of the corporation num-
ier many of the most prominent business
nen of the city, among whom are Thomas
lyde of the Riggs National Bank; John A.
Iwope, vice president of the Washington
,oan and Trust Company; S. H. Kauffmann,
resident of The Evening Star Company;
'mil G. Shaeffer of the firm of E. G. Shaef-
er & Co.; Carl A. Droop of the firm of N.

. Droop & Co.; F. M. Detweiler of Judd &
)etweiler; D. C. Phillips, Arthur G. Peter
f the firm of Marsh & Peter, architects; G.
7. Dunlop, president of the Capital Trac-
ion Company, and many others.
The building of the company is the
irgest fireproof storage house in the city,
eing eight stories high, with a storage
apacity of over 1.000,000 cubic feet.

Storage Department.
The storage branch of the business is the
iost prominent, and the facilities afforded
or the safe keeping of household furniture
f every description are most complete. The

ullding contains 840 separate locked rooms,
arying in size, but having a decided simi-
Lrity.
The art room, where pianos, large plc-
ares, statuary, etc., are kept, is on the
rat floor, and besides being thoroughly
entilated, an even temperature is main-
ined in this room during the winter
ionths to insure against any possible in-
ury to contents.
Next, a special room is fitted for the stor-
.ge of trunks and luggage. This room im-
riediately joins the ladies' waiting room,
hereby aftording every convenience to
hose who, having goods stored, desire to
xamine them. Burglar-proof vaults for
ilverware and valuables are also to be had.
The company has in its employ a large
orce of reliable, expert men for packing
urniture, china, bric-a-brac, etc., and
hipments are received and forwarded to
oreign countries or to any city in the
nited States. The large moving vans are in
harge of careful and experienced men.
A very handsome little booklet, entitledrire-proof Storage, has recently been got-
en out by the company, and anybody in-
erested in storage packing or shipping canlecure one for the asking.

heir especial use, which is filled with all
he latest Improved machinery, and have
iot only built up their own business, but
ielped to build up what we, as Washing-
onlans are all so proud of, the finest,
,leanest and best-ordered city in the world.
Something about the personnel of the
lrm-John G. Judd, who died about six
rears ago, was a native of England; born
n 1824 and educated in London. He came
.o America In 1847, and to Washington in

.855. A more thorough and accomplished
naster of his business was hard to find,
Lnd his demise is only truly mourned by

hose who knew him best. F. M. Det-
reiler was born in Middletown, Pa., in
L830, and after serving his apprenticeship
n Philadelphia took up his residence in
Washington in 1850, where he worked am

ourneyman until 1868, in the interim filling
rarious responsible positions, and is one
)f the very few survivors that assisted to
>fganize the government printing office,
and is still actively engaged at his daily

-outine work. Mr. George H. Judd, who
tas succeeded his father in the office, has>een educated under the tutelage of the
Irm; has had an experience of over twenty-lix years, and is a thorough and progres-
lyve printer and business man. Mr. F. F.
)etweiler, who has had charge of the rec-
rd room for mnore than eighteen years
mnd has brought wIth him a large experi-
nce, having been connected with the of-
ice from boyhood. Mr. John C. Detweller
las also been roared in the office, and has
:harge of the press department, Is a thor-
ugh pressman and has also charge of
nuch of the paper stock, etc.
It has been the boast of the firm that in

til these thirty-four years they have never

~ailed to pay every cent due to each em-

ploye every Saturday night.

A HARESS EMPOBIUM.

falter .T. Cogswell Also Sells Carriage.

and Other Vehicles.
Three years ago Mr. Walter Jones Cogs-

well established his general harness busi-
sess and became also a dealer in carriages,
wagons and other vehicles. Keeping pace
with progressive Washington, his business
sas steadily increased and is now in a

nost prosperous condition.

Mr. Cogswell's large establishment, at 2GB

L1th. street northwest, is kept constantly

itocked with the best grades of harness

and stable supplies, and an extensive line

af vehicles, from which his patrons can

naker their selections. As an evidenve of

the marked Increase of his business, he
has shipped goods as -far south as Cube,

ad northward to New Hampshire.

His place of business being next to the

horse bazaar and near the wholesale mar-

hets, he receives much patronage fross the

country foiks who come here to sell their
produce. The upbuildtng of this business is

en example of-what can be accomplished by
in young man possessed of energy, ability
end uprightns, and whose course is char-
ecterised by fair deaings with all.
Mr. Cogswell was born in alaxaad, Va.,thirty-three years ago. He went from

there to Baltimore in his ioyhoed, and re-
esived his education in the latisr city. He

sams to W-ahi=ttn abeut twenty years
age, and has sine. resided hein. Before
going into business for himesaf he was-en-
pleyed by Stabler & Co., whose harnasa
bune===h pursa==ea as a mucians fo his
prset house.
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HEOWS WHAT WA.T WOBK W

The C1ai== Nade for the Bradbur
Pianos Are .Fully

,Tustified.

At least one of the great music houses o
the country, that of Freeborn G. Smith
saw the future greatness of Washingto-
a quarter of a century ago, -for it was t
the year 1877 that Mr. Smith opqned a-
establishment here for the sale of the justh
famous Bradbury Pianos, of which Mr
Smith is the owner and manufacturer. Th
original location chosen was at the corne
of 12th street and Pennsylvania avenue
In what was then known as the Shepher-
building. Washington could not then hav-
been called a musical center, but in recen

years it has kept pace with the rendark
able growth of the country in general,
growth so rapid that the whole world won
ders. Freeborn G. Smith had something tc
do with this advancement. He was one o-
those who had an abiding faith in the future
of Washington, and from his very first ac
quaintance with the city contended that i
woufd', sooner or later, be the educationa
and artistic hub of the universe.
Shortly after Mr. W. P. Van Wickle tool

charge here the Bradbury warerooms movee
to 1103 Pennsylvania avenue, the Shepher.
property having passed into other hands

-radbury Building, 1225 Pa. Ave.

The business of the company, due not onl;
to the Intrinsic merit of the instrumen
manufactured, but to the popularity and
energies of Mr. Van Wickle, soon outgrei
these latter quarters, and in 188T anothe.
move was made to 1225 Pennsylvania ave
nue, where the firm Is still located. Si
great had been the success, in fact, that Mr
Smith felt justified in tearing down the old
structure and erecting the present hand
some building. The building is as complete
a piano warehouse as could be made. It 1:
artistic in design, with five stories on Penn
sylvania avenue and four on E street, a
depth of 210 feet and a ground floor space o.
5,000 feet. The height of the ceiling of th:
ground floor, eighteen feet, combined with
a depth of 210 feet, makes an ideal place foi
showing the superior quality of tone of the
Bradbury instruments. On this ground floor
alone there is ample space for the display
ing of something in the neighborhood of J0
pianos, and this, too, without any sugges
tion of crowding. The upper floors are used
for displaying Uprights, Baby Grands
Quarter Grands and the Chickering, o
which piano the Bradbury people are th-
District agents.
The claims made for the Bradbury Plane

are fully justified. It is the result of th4
life work of William B. Bradbury, who, in
his day, was a celebrated composer o-
church music and a singer of merit. In
undertaking the construction of a piano i
was his expressed determination to secur
an instrument that would combine the mel
low, holding tone of the organ with th4
vibrant, incisive effect of the best pianos
That he succeeded in this ambition wan
quickly demonstrated, for his Bradbur,
Piano jumped into almost immediate popun
hrity. So successful was he, in fact, tha
shortly after the war he was able to retir
from business, being succeeded by Mr
Smith. The latter took up the thread wher-
Mr. Bradbury had left it and did his won
nobly, for the Bradbury Piano of today ii
"a thing of beauty and a joy forever " I
is an instrument of beauty of tone as wmel
as of beauty of design, so constructed tha
it will stand the severest use.
The life story of Freeborn Garretsoi

Smith reads like a fairy tale, It is
story of a journey from cabin to palace-
from poverty to millions, from the ignor
ance of untutored youth to eduscation, fro.-
mechanics to the arts and science. It is-
notable fact that in this country our great
est men, particularly those who have nMa
their success in commercial life, were rear
ed in humble surroundings. Very few mer
deserve greater credit for the success oh
tained than does Mr. Smith, now the multi
millionaire of the piano trade. Born seven
ty-five years ago in a log cabin just out
side of Baltimore, his first work was in as
sisting his father at blacksmithing, a worn
so distasteful to him that he shortly secured
a position in a printing office in Baltimore
where he remained for four years. Mr
Smith often refers to the great benefit hi;
experience as a "printer's devil"' was tV
him. But his love for musIc naturally leai
him to a piano factory and he wanted t.

4 . . sat, r

lern how to make one, and s 600s00-apprentice to a pianonlaker, whos..).e
learned the ruamenta of plano ousMoeThe work appealed stronagly to the -n
artisan, and so earnest -

-esgistent was he tilat bla k

===inerste .tahi
-"osa heo 'a-
t thi bes 8od,-vmnta j-

ofthtaees se

tinway hewmtha sen

cha t. tsatl-

waOn t

. G. Smith, :r.

opposite side of M'r. Smith's working bench
was David Decker, one of the founders of
the famous old house of the Decker Bros..
which has now passed out of existence.
From the quite modest Bradbury plant of

thirty-six years ago Mr. Smith has builded
and is now the sole owner of three great
factories and seventeen distributing houses,
having an invested capital of more than
$2,000,000. His piano case factory at Leo-
minster, Mass., is the largest and most -ex-
tensive of this or any other country. Its
capacity is 200 cases per week.
His seventy-five years weigh lightly upon

him. His health is excellent. He spends near-
ly all of his time at his factories, personally
superintending the details of his business.
He has in his employ in his various inter-
ests between 800 and 1.000 men. In fine, he
is one of the youngest men in spirit and
one of the most active in body that there
is in the piano industry of the United
States. With one exception, Mr. Freeborn
G. Smith is the oldest living piano forte
manufacturer in thiis country. That single
exceptiqn is Mr. Charles Fisher, the head
of the house of J. & C. Fisher of New York
city. Mr. Smith's wealth is estimated to be
$1,500,000, all accumulated by untiring and
intelligent effort in the piano industry.
He is now heavily interested in banking

and financial institutions throughout the
country, and is still planning new enter-
prises for his great business with the same
skill, acumen and earnestness that placed
him on the very top round of the ladder of
success.
The name of Mr. Freeborn G. Smith is

certainly a potent factor. It has become a
trademark in the piano industry. It is a
synonym for honesty, energy and insatiable
ambition. His career is one of singular
Interest to the young men of the country,
and can be read not only with pleasure but
with profit. It proves that with high pur-
pose and resolve, that with intelligent effort
and persistency of purpose, a man, in this
country, can carve out for himself what-
ever, In reason, he may wish to obtain.
Mr. F. G. Smith, jr., has Inherited his

father's genius for mechanics and has de-
veloped remarkable executive ability. He
his entire'charge of all'the office work and
lpoks after their manybranch houses, the
later necessitating a great deal of traveling
about the country. This brings him into
close contact with all the employes, and it
is pleasant to be able to testify to his uni-
versal popularity. with. those under him.
In these and many other ways Smith, Jr.,
is like Smith, sr. He is a veritable "chip
of the old block." The father was deter-
mined that the son shobid know the piano
business as he had become to know It,
through practical experience, and put the
son to work as an apprentice boy in the
factory. The wisdom of this policy has
certainly been demonstrated, for the son
is now thoroughly equipped to manage the
entire business whenever the father shall
be ready to retire on his well-earned laurels.
Mr. SnTith has been remarkably success-

ful in the selection of managers, but in no
case aa his .Ndgment borne better fruit

W. P. van wie..
than in the selection of Mr. W. P. Van
Wickle, having charge of the Washington
branch.
Mr. Van Wickle was literally reared in

the Bradbury piano business, and is one of
our most persIstent and enterprising busi-
ness men. He talks Bradbury with a con-
fidence and enthusiasm that shows his abid-
ing faith in its general superiority. It is
largely through. his pitorts that the Brad-
bury has come to be regarded so highly
among the best people of Washington. By
many it is known as the "Administration
Piano," for it was used in the White House
during the terms of eight Presidents, and
ham had a large pa,tronage among the vari-
ous cabinets and government officials.
Mr. Van Wickie was born at Lyons
Waeccounty, N. Y. .He went to New

Y iin l1'93nd entered the Bradibury
piano factor asm pijclerk, and after-
ward work. in a ro~r department and
generalI offices, lme opened a brancth
piano wareront. Wplin and another

mJrsy Cty 4 -1819, he carne
to -Washtn fanto - f the Bra&-
bury warrom1wbenM.Sith had

prh=afri Ar Stayana, withthe but a shorttine1 biat i over twenty-three

nation's pi$tte de oM. Van
Wickie's cwihub
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THOROUGHLI KOWI
Stone & Fairfax Leaders iii

Real Estate.

DO A LARGE BUSINESS
THIS FTRM HAS WELL-EQUIPPED

ESTABLISHXET.

They Were Pioneers in the Develop-
ment of Columbia Heights and

Bloomingdale.

Many of Washingtori's leading business
men have been engaged' in the real estate
business, but no firm has achieved greater
success than Stone & Fairfax, whose office
is situated at 806 to 808 F street northwest,
opposite the United States patent office. The
firm's office is desirably and conveniently
located and is accessible by all the lines of
street cars; two transfer corners are within
a few seconds' walk of their establishment.
From the picture hefewith, showing two

front offices, their energy and ability are

illustrated; no other real estate firm in the
city occupies as large a frontage on this
prominent thoroughfare. There is scarcely
a section of the city that does not contain
placards on houses or on lots bearing the

IS IN THEFRONT RANK
Austin P. Brown's Record as

a Sterling Citizen.

HIS NOTED ANCESTORS
THE PROMOTER OF PICTURESQUE

PETWOBTH.

He is Interested in Railroads, Steam-

boats and City Improvements-,
His Charitable Disposition.

In the front rank of Washington's pro-
gressive and public-spirited business men

is Mr. Austin P. Brown, whose name is
synonymous with municipal advancement
and business enterprise. In nearly every
movement for this city's improvement and
beautification since the civil war he has
been an important factor.
In business affairs he is a lesder, and by

his own sterling habits has built up a busi-
ns for himself which speaks volumes for
his thrift and energy.
In a sketch of Mr. Brown and his noted

ancestors, it is stated on the pages of
"Men of Progress," by Richard Herndon,
the well-known author, that "his modest,
retiring nature makes his lamp of life burn
low, although always steady and clear,

Austin P. Brown.
while others' lighte may blase and flash be-
fore our eyes to asule and blind, only in
the end to leave a few ashes. It is not so
inthe case of Mr. Brown, for when his
lght goes out people will only then remnea
tbe friend. comforter ad substantial giver,

the quiet, unpretentious, self-saerffacing
-nc he was He professes no especial re-

1gon, hut it-wuM he safe to sair there is
ist a charub In Washin. that haes not
-ne poor me.mber= who could tel tale of
ame kiag aet done byr this mas et few
uwdoe --wa e aciam

;To YOFFICE SUILD N6 OC 9M

tI t

frm's name, indicating by their presence U

the extent of its operations. It
Mr. Charles P. Stone, the senior member lr

of the firm, opened an office at 806 F street V
In 1885, and though successful he desired 1

to enlarge his business. In 1897 he entered 9
a partnership with Mr. Charles W. Fairfax. t
who had prevously been connected with his
office. The partnership has proved a suc- i
cessful and happy one. From the begin- !r
ning of the partnership the firm has made v
rapid strides and in a short time has placed v
Itself in the foremost rank of real estate b
companies. The business grew so rapidly I(
that in Mirch, 1900, the firm was com- d
pelled -to acquire larger quarters. The ad- b
joining office, 808 F street was therefore
added, and extensive improvement were
made. The offices are now thoroughly equip- Bped and modern in every respect. bOne of the offices Is devoted exclusively
to the rental branch of their business, while
the other office is used as a sales depart-
ment. Both offices are arranged with strict
regard to the proper management of prop- r
erty placed in the firm's hands, tEach department receives the personal t(and undivided attention of a member of the
firm, who is assisted by numerous em- hployes, who are thoroughly competent to
handle the details of the business. Clients Uof the firm have the benefit of careful and
prompt attention to their affairs.
Messrs. Stone & Fairfax have a well-

established Insurance branch of their busi- 1
ness. Some of the largest local and out-
of-town insurance companies are represent- S
ed by them.
A carefully managed loan department is

also run in connection with the general P
business, and this feature has added not a
little to the firm's sound business reputa- l
tion.
The rental business of this firm has ad-

vanced at a rapid rate. The sales of real t
estate have been phenomenal. During the
past two years their record has been unsur-
passed. They have consummated over 600
sales, aggregating several millions of del- t
lars. These sales embraced both business P
and resident property in every section of
the city. a

Many of their recent sales have been to a

ternal and maternal sides. His grand- t
father was a native of Danvers, Mass., and t
performed temporary military service at Y

t
the time Castine was occupied by the Brit- a
ish in the war of 1812. t
Samuel Peters Brown, father of Austin h

P. Brown, was born In North Bluehill, De-
cember 9. 1816. He represented the Orland
district in the Maine legislature, and came s
to Washington In 1860, and held several Im- s

portant official positions here. Mr. Brown's 'E

maternal great-grandfather, Thomas Mason,
was a revolutionary patriot and served at a
the battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill. k
Austin P. Brown began his school life

early, attended several schools of repute
and graduated from Eastman's Business b
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., which stands w
at the head of the business colleges of the 0

world. During the battle of the Wilder-
ness he went to Fredericksburg with the
Maine state agency, and was constantly
among the sick and wounded. At the close
of the war he associated himself In busi-
ness with his father, which was success-

fully carried on for several years, until
financial embarrassment followed. Mr.
Brown then said in his quiet but deter-
mined way, "I will bury those debts or

they shall bury me." He has kept his
word, making it the principal object of his
life to liquidate every dollar.
Mr. Brown has been twice married and

has two children by his first wife. Before
her marriage his present wife was Cornelia
Carr Brown, daughter of the late Warren
Brown of Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly of C

Portland, Me. To this union have been
born four children, two of whom are living,
Clifford Hudson and Gladys Austin Brown.
During his busy life Mr. Brown has fur-0

nished the government with millions of
dollars' worth of supplies. He became ac-ttively interested in real estate in 185. He b
lived on the beautiful and historical old
place known as "Cliffbourne," the house 2
having been built by Postmaster General
Hobby. In this fine old mansion Mr. Brown P
entertained diplomats, statesmen and a
friends with lavish hospitality.
Mr. Brown haw always had control of L

large estates and interested himself in rail-
roads and steamboat lines. He is a mem-c
ber of the Washington Board of Trade, the F
Brlghtwood Citizens' Association, and wasb
recently elected president of the Petworth "

Citizens' Association, of which he was one b
of the organizers. i
Picturesque Petworth covers an area of

from 400 to 500 acres, which were developed aand improved under the direction of Mr. F
Brown; through an expenditure of $300,000 tlby the company he represented. The nec-
essary land for streets, parks and alleys
was donated to the District of Columbia by n
this company.
Mr. Brown has always favored the exten-g

sion of the electric lighting system to the
suburban places of Washington'.tThe originality and novelty in Mr. t
Brown's nature were illustrated by the b,erection by him at Petworth of "the con-
crete house," the wails of the building yj
being constructed of the durable material 'y
from which the house takes its name. It is bl
said there are several others in the United h
States in which concrete was similarly em- i~ployed in their construction-the Ponce de c

LesHotel, Florida; the Stanford Univer- e
sity, at Palo Alto, Cal., and several others. b
Mr. Brown's busy life has been marked v

by quiet but persistent energy and a rare a
display on all occasions of excellent judg- h
ment. He is one of the bt types of Wash- g
ington's self-msade men.

U
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Problem BolInd by Grafton & Uods *
PaMn. t

For' many years the question of getting ,
a durable and a practically water-proof roof b
paint troubled the trade. After many and U

costly experiments the dif~cules have been
sutrmouted by the firm of Grafton & Som, g
and today you will ad their preperation,
knowa a neGaf-tnie Boof Paint, on S
the west of gentty- aearly every big buniatt
i e 1.hieusmllillio

mn-residents, who have selected Wash-
gton as their home, and wher they wi
ivest from time to time. The investment
f outside capital in real estate in this city
ill surely continue. Such a condition will
reatly improve the city, besides adding to
2* firm's large volume of business.
This firm handles the business placed is
a care with Intelligence of a high order.
'hrough its liberal policy and extensive ad-
ertising, and other methods of presenting
rhat it has to offer to the public, there ham
eon a great demand for the firm's serv-:es. It is said that 90 per cent of those
esiring to buy, sell or rent apply to them
afore finally consummating a transaction.
Stone & Fairfax were the pioneers in the
evelopment of Columbia Heights and
loomingdale. More property has been sold
y them In them localities than by any
ther firm. The rapid growth of these sec-
one has been unparalleled, due to the con-
truction of modern and conveniently plan-
ed houses and excellent street railway
LcIlities. So confident was this firm of
Le future popularity of these sections. that,
)encourage the builders who first started
perations, they guaranteed the sale of all
oeuses within thirty days after completion.
he result greatly exceeded their expecta-
on, and hundreds of houses were disposed
Ibefore the buildinge were under roo.
That Messrs. Stone & Fairfax are close
.udents of their business has been proved
y the interviews had with them by The
tar and other papers. In which they pro-
Icted Individually an Increased demand for
ashington real estate, and equal to the
resent active market.
Both members of the firm are young men.
oth were born in Virginia. Mr. Stone re-
ded for a number of years in Pennsyl-
anta and New Mexico. They are firm in
aeir belief in the future of Washington as
manufacturing city, where capital will

-ek investment and labor employment, at
ie same time retaining its present reputa,
on as an educational center and home for
eople of means.
Both are connected with several local In-
itutions, and Mr. Fairfax is a member of
U branches of the Masonic fraternity.

its well-known and conservative firm cer-
fles to their use of the paint for some
ears, and adds that its service gave en-
re satisfaction. They cheerfully recom-
kend It for durability and general preserva-
on of roofs. Another real estate firm that
eartily indorses It Is that of Wescott &
7ilcox. Still another from Henry Wells
Lys, in refering to the Graf-tonlc root
aint: "I beg to say that It has given good
tisfaction. and is without doubt a mogitisfactory covering for the protection
etal roofs."
But there are many other purposes for
jich the Graf-tonio paint Is pre-eminently
lapted. William Walter's Son, the well-
nown carriage manufacturer, says:
"Having tried various kinds of roof paint,
am free to say that after a test of sev-ral years your Graf-tonic paint has giv
Btter satisfaction than any other. I s
Be it in the future to the exclusion of
hers.

L PAIR OF VETERANS

FOT OLY IN WAR, BUT IN BUSui
NXs, TOO.

Widely-Known Real Estate Fir=s
Composed of Ex-Army

Ofacers.

The mnaterial prosperity and progress of a
ty is due in the fullest meaur to its
Ud and progressive business men. The
reat Improvement and growth of Wash-
tgton, and Its transformation from am
rer-grown village, with ancient buildlnm
ad mud-coated roadways, whem The
vening Star was in its sweadin- clotheSthe present beautiful and modera etI
ms resulted largely from the efforts c
ich sterling citiens as Capt. Richang W.
yler and CoL. Robert 0. Rutherford, cosae
rising the real estate, loans and longe
nce $irm of Tyler & Rutherford.
These gentlemen, while materially ass=ol
ig In the upbuilding of the nation's capital
ty, have built up for themselves, ens
ock of Gibraltar foundation, their prsn
isinees, which is a credit to the corn-tunity. This firm was established In 1872

r Capt. Richard W. Tyler and Major Will-
.m Burns, under the firm name of Burne
Tyler. Major Burns died in 1874, afterhlch Captain Tyler continued the businese
one until 18T1', when CoL Robert 1
utherford was associated with himante firm of Tyler & Rutherford was form

Btctattention to the interests o
trpatrons and clients, and the mainte-

tnce of an unsullied recotd for businessrobity, the firm of Tyler & Rutherford has
own to be one of the most solid and re-
able Institutions in the District, While
iey make mortgage loans and the real em-
te business paramount, they do a general
surance business, representing a number
the strongest of the American and Eng-

sh fire and marine Insurance companies,
hey have been active in the insurance
isiness for more than thirty years, and are
ald in high esteem as underwriters by the
ading insurance companies throughout the>untry. They make a specialty of real *e
te and mortgage loans, and were first to
ring outside capital to Washington for in-
metment, and always upon the most favor-
be terms. WhIle their loans during the
at twenty-five years run Into many mU-
one of dollars, they have seldom had 00-
union to foreclose a mortgage and, s a
atter of fact, have not mae a loss for
lender nor have they even one property
ken in at foreclosure. Their realesa
,partment is nder the management o
r'. William W. Herrs. who has been ae-
rely engaged in the real estate business
WashIngton for umany years and is de
ting his entire time to this braich of the
idnees, and tn this connection It may he
id truthfully that no en has, so fr se
my knew. any gelevanc.eon aecount of 5
vestments maade by them through ti

Both Caetl Tyler and Coloel Rethes.
sO served limte Union armny through sur'
sat eill war, participating in mnost of the
Liatl between the Army of the Potma
i the rAusret Northern Yn.In which
thi wgge sewerely wui ad at the

Ywiidanica et thatyl1r r


